
Home Learning Grid 

Week beginning: 20th April 2020 

Class name: Butterfly 

Teacher’s weekly 

message:  

Hello Butterfly class! I hope you have had a lovely Easter and got to eat some yummy chocolate eggs! Mrs Boundy and I are really 

missing you all; school is simply not the same without you. However, we hope that you are all staying safe and enjoying learning with 

your grown-ups at home instead. I am spending a lot of time cooking – my two big boys seem to be always hungry! I am also enjoying 

going out for a walk everyday with my two dogs. I know that Mrs Boundy has been busy sewing and trying to play her harp! Ed Ted 

says hello to you all too. He can’t wait to hear all your news when it is safe for us to be together again. Below you will find some more 

activities to keep you busy. Have fun and don’t forget that we love to get emails or see photographs of how you are getting on. 

This grid will give you some ideas of activities you can do at home. Try and complete one activity from each section (column) every day (Mon- Fri).  

English Maths Wider Curriculum Family Fun 
Practise your one armed robot 

letters  

r, b, n, h, k, m , p 

 

You could write them in pencil, 

crayon, felt tip or even paint. 

Practise your number recognition, 

write numbers from 1-20 on small 

pieces of paper and stick them up on a 

wall. Using a nerf gun/ fly swatter or 

even just your hand, hit the number 

your grown up shouts out!   

Spring time is here! Why not 

have a go at painting daffodils 

or another flower? You may 

have some in your garden you 

could paint. 

Create a worry doll.  Give them a name and tell them 

if you feel unhappy or scared.  The link below will 

help https://primarysite-prod-

sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/leacommunitygreavestown/ 
UploadedDocument/db500279a42c4d9e90 
643aaaaf0cbe0a/family-fun-activity-1.pdf 

Read your book for at least ten 

minutes.  Tell someone about what 

has happened.  Draw a picture of 

one of the characters. 

Find 5 objects in your house and order 

them by height. Can you use the 

correct vocabulary? Tallest, taller, 

shortest, shorter. 

Ask a grown up to tell you the 

Easter story about Jesus.  

Use the twinkl log in for 

pictures and resources. 

Snuggle up and watch your favourite movie with your 

family!  Talk to the about it afterwards and draw a 

picture. 

Spend some time playing phonics 

games.  Use this link, it’s currently 

free  

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/#  

Get some hands-on objects (buttons, 

marbles etc.) and do some simple 

addition and subtraction.  E.g. 5 – 2 or 

4 + 5 

Learn a new nursery rhyme 

and perform it to your family. 

Create an assault course to complete with your 

family! Who can finish it in the quickest time? 

Hide these tricky words around the 

house. Can your child find them all? 

Can you tell what the word is? Can 

you say it in a sentence? I, go, no. 

the, into, to, he, she, me, be, we 

Play buds magic garden to help you 

with your numbers  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics 
/zjkphbk/articles/zd4b382 

Go for a nature walk and 

collect different things from 

the environment.  Stick these 

on a piece of paper to make a 

picture. 

Help with household chores e.g. washing up, feeding 

the pet or putting the clothes in the washing 

machine. 

Watch an episode of alphablocks on 

youtube.  Which sounds can you 

learn? 

This week’s number is 13.  Can you find 

13 of the same objects?  Draw 13 

butterflies? Make 13 cupcakes? 

Practise skipping with a 

skipping rope.  Can an adult 

show you what to do?   

Hide teddies around the garden and go on a bear 

hunt to find them all. 
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